Office of the Tripura Building & Other Construction Workers’ Welfare Board,  
Labour Department: Agartala.  


NOTIFICATION

In pursuance of the letter vide NO.F.21(35)-LAB/ENF/CONS/98(L-5)/17653-54 dated 29th December, 2014 the Scheme named “SCHEME FOR FUNERAL ASSISTANCE IN CASE OF DEATH OF REGISTERED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS” is hereby introduced for providing funeral Assistance in case of death of the registered construction workers under the Tripura Building and Other Construction Workers’ Welfare Board.

The scheme will take effect from the date of issue this Notification.

Enclo :--
Copies of the Scheme.

( G. Ch. Debnath)  
Secretary to the  
T.B:&. O.C.W. Welfare Board.

Copy to:--
1) The Chairman,  
The Tripura Building & Other Construction Workers Welfare Board.
2) All Members of the Tripura Building & Other Construction Workers Welfare Board.
3) The Sabhadhipati, West/ North/South/Dhalai/Zilla Parished.
4) The District Magistrate.  
5) The Labour Commissioner, Govt. of Tripura, Labour Directorate.
6) The Sub-Divisional Magistrate,  
7) The Block Officer, R. D. Block.

for information & he/she is requested to intimate to his/her Chairman of Panchayat Samiti and Block Advisory Committee for wide publicity.

8) The Chief Labour Officer/Labour Officer, West/Gomoti/North Dhalai/Unakoti/Khowai/Sepahijala/South District for information and necessary action.
9) All Labour Inspectors,

Copy forwarded for kind information to:-
1) PA to the Hon’ble Minister for Labour.
2) P.S to the Secretary, Labour Department, Govt. of Tripura.
ANNEXURE - I

SCHEME FOR FUNERAL ASSISTANCE IN CASE OF DEATH OF REGISTERED CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

In accordance with the provision of sub-section (1) (h) of section 22 of Building & Other Construction Workers (R E & C S) Act, 1996 and the provision of Rule 282 (Other welfare measures) of the Tripura Building & Other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment and Condition of Services) Rules 2001 and amended 2006, the scheme for Funeral assistance in case of death of registered construction workers are hereby made as follows:-

1. Name of the Scheme :- “FUNERAL ASSISTANCE”.

2. Eligibility :- A nominee (Where the registered beneficiary did not get married) or spouse or dependant of the deceased registered beneficiary is eligible to get benefit under the scheme.

3. Object of the Scheme: - To give financial assistance to the nominee or spouse or dependant in the funeral ceremony of the registered beneficiary on his/her death.

4. How to apply :- Nominee or spouse or dependent of a deceased registered beneficiary will apply in a prescribed form to the Secretary, Tripura Building & Other Construction Workers' Welfare Board, through the Chief Labour Officer/Labour Officer of the District. The application should be submitted immediately after death of the registered worker or within 30 (thirty) days from the date of Death & supported by the following documents:

i) Death certificate of the registered beneficiary from a Appropriate Authority or Death report from the recognized registered Medical Officer.

ii) Photo copy & challan of monthly subscription upto the date of death of the registered beneficiary & Identity card of the Registered Beneficiary.
iii) Photo copy of the ration card.
iv) Photo copy of the Bank Passbook of the applicant.
v) A declaration/ No objection should be submitted by all the nominees/ survivors of the deceased registered construction worker in favour of the applicant.

5. **Amount of Funeral Assistance**: The amount of Funeral Assistance will be sanctioned by the Board a sum of ₹5,000/- (Rupees five thousand) only to the nominee of the deceased registered Construction Workers.

6. **Mode of payment**: The payment should be made through the Tripura Gramin Bank (DBT) to the applicant.
APPLICATION FOR GRANT OF FUNERAL ASSISTANCE

To
The Secretary,
Tripura Building & Other Construction Workers' Welfare Board, Agartala.

Through ..................... District Labour Office.

1. Name & Address of the registered construction worker:

2. Date of birth or Age:

3. Registration Number and Date:
   (Photo copy of Identity Card should be enclosed)

4. Details of Death:
   (Death report from recognized Registered Doctor or Death certificate should be enclosed)
   (a) Place of death:
   (b) Date of death:
   (c) Cause of death:

5. Details of Applicant:
   a) Name of the applicant:
   b) Address of the applicant:
   c) Relationship of the applicant to the deceased registered construction workers for whose death the funeral assistance is sought.

6. Bank Account Number of the applicant:
   (Photo copy of Bank passbook should be enclosed)

7. Contract No / Mobile No:

I hereby declared that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Place:
Date:

Full Signature/Thumb impression of the applicant / Nominee

Recommendation

Above mentioned all relevant documents checked by me & recommend for sanctioning funeral assistance to the nominee through the Bank account number

Signature with seal of the
Chief Labour Officer/ Labour Officer/ Labour Inspector